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Create your own Flash website Easy to use and flexible system Runs on any web host (and even on free web hosting with PHP support) Unlimited galleries Unlimited textmenus Orders and payment system Create Your Own Flash website in 3 simple steps: 1. Choose your service 2. Choose your package 3.
Finish! Step 1: Choose your service To have a paid domain name, you need to register a free service with a web hosting company. You can choose between several hosting services all with different offers, so it will not be difficult to find your service provider. For a hosting service, you need to
choose a compatible domain name and a free FTP account. Once you get both these two things, your service will be created instantly, all you have to do is to choose your package, choose a payment method and install GalleryManager. Step 2: Choose your Package GalleryManager is either completely free
to use or you can choose a paid service with premium features. There are two types of services: Free With Free, you get access to gallerymanager. You can use it to create unlimited galleries and textmenus. However, there are some limitations. You can use only one 'Gallery Manager' per single Web
Hosting and you can link only one gallery to one description or one textmenu. You can not change the descriptions and textmenus between galleries and some pages are restricted to only PHP and non-supported languages. The Photos and Videos are locked for editing or deleting them. Premium With
Premium, you get access to gallerymanager. You can use it to create unlimited galleries and textmenus. It has full support for all languages, and you can edit or delete photos and videos between the galleries and pages. Step 3: Install the Installation Package You will find a single ZIP file with an
installation package that you will download on your web host. If you don't know how to install the ZIP file, you will get detailed instructions to install it in the installation manual that is provided on our Webhosting page. Then install the GalleryManager software from your FTP. Step 4: Test After
installing the software, you can test it for 30 days. During this period, you can visit all the galleries and textmenus, change or remove them, view the statistics and get customer support. You can not remove the GalleryManager, so you will need to
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- A Windows application easy to use without special knowledge to create your own Flash homepage with multiple photo and video galleries with descriptions and unlimited gallery- and textmenus - Works with FTP-servers - Works on any web host - For Flash (FLA, FLEX, MXY files) - For small devices:
Mobile devices (not on iOS) - For larger devices: HTML5, AJAX and web server language (PHP, ASP.NET) - Built in FTP-server and Caching - DHTML: Drag & drop, select and edit - DHTML: Upload, delete and rename - DHTML: Add and remove new galleries and photos - DHTML: The gallery manager will upload
the files to the FTP server, creating subfolders in the root if necessary - DHTML: Use the Web server's language to control the displayed galleries - DHTML: Use this language to create text messages in your gallery - Theme The GalleryManager also permits you to theme the design of the DHTML -
Contact Form The GalleryManager also permits you to send your data to the contact form, where you can change the text of the button and background color, of course! - Multiple galleries and texts - Unlimited galleries and texts - Unlimited buttons and texts - Unlimited categories (order, date,
time,...) - Unlimited images - Unlimited videos - Unlimited descriptions - Unlimited navigation - Unlimited fonts - Unlimited colors - Unlimited names - Unlimited text- and image- menus - You can send from the server via the menu - Simple moderation and administrative user interface - Supports php
and Wordpress - Resizes images automatically - Chooses the best images - Image upload - Creates a unique link to your own site - Simultaneous images - Works with Adobe AIR - FTP server and Caching - Works with ANY web host - Multiple galleries and texts - Unlimited galleries and texts - Unlimited
buttons and texts - Unlimited categories (order, date, time,...) - Unlimited images - Unlimited videos - Unlimited descriptions - Unlimited navigation - Unlimited fonts - Unlimited colors - Unlimited names - Unlimited text- and image- menus - You can send from the server via the menu - Simple
moderation and administrative user interface - Supports php and Wordpress - Resizes images automatically - Chooses the best images - Image upload b7e8fdf5c8
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GalleryManager is a Windows application easy to use without any special knowledge to create your own Flash homepage with multiple photo and video galleries with descriptions and unlimited gallery- and textmenus. Its... URL Rich Text Editor from Fonix 0.7 Mb Description URL Rich Text Editor is a
light Flash-based, HTML-based, plain text editor that allows users to compose web pages and add external links. The user interface is very similar to the one used in the built-in text box on a Web page, making it easy for the user to start composition. The software is also very easy to use. The URL
Rich Text Editor runs on any web host and requires no server-side language. Features: ; Flash-based, text-based, rich-text editor ; Very easy to use ; Easy to navigate, use and learn ; Display... e-Rights Manager from Fonix 5.15 Mb Description e-Rights Manager is a program to protect any domain from
any e-hacking or e-crime (used in broad terms). It is very easy to use and has many customizable features and options. It's well-documented and consists of clear, well-explained English instructions and example files that helps you easily modify and customize the default configuration. e-Rights
Manager has a friendly User Interface and a comprehensive helpdesk that guides you step by step. Features: ; Fully... Directory Viewer from Fonix 1.28 Mb Description Directory Viewer is a simple application to view the contents of a folder. It is small and easy to use. Directory Viewer is a basic
application that opens the folder that is selected in the "File Open Dialog" and displays the contents of the folder (images, text files, archives, movies and music files, etc.). Images, documents and archives are displayed in a list in a treeview. The viewer is completely independent of any
installed file manager. It only opens selected folders in the 'File Open Dialog'. Features: ;... FlickDuke from Fonix 2.02 Mb Description FlickDuke is a useful Windows application with a strong interface designed to help you find videos on the

What's New in the?

- Create new or edit existing gallery templates from multiple color schemes. (See template preview to pick one) - Easy to use gallery and textmenus with descriptions for each item. - Unlimited photos and videos, and one for each additional gallery. - Support for streaming videos and photos on the
web. - Drag&Drop for galleries, textmenus, galleries and textmenus. - Create or edit html code with visual controls for your gallery. - Free updates and bug fixes Installation: 1. Download and extract the files from the GalleryManager-1.0.zip 2. Double click to start the GalleryManager.exe If you
want to run GalleryManager as administrator: right-click on the exe file, select properties then compatibility tab, and uncheck Run as administrator. Then, click ok. 3. Double click on the file extract_manager.cfg to edit the GalleryManager.ini. Templates: The GalleryManager can be sorted in color
schemes. You can select one from the drop down menu below the gallery. Gallery templates: default gallery1 gallery2 gallery3 gallery4 gallery5 gallery6 gallery7 gallery8 gallery9 gallery10 gallery11 gallery12 gallery13 gallery14 gallery15 gallery16 gallery17 gallery18 gallery19 gallery20 gallery21
gallery22 gallery23 gallery24 gallery25 gallery26 gallery27 gallery28 gallery29 gallery30 gallery31 gallery32 gallery33 gallery34 gallery35 gallery36 gallery37 gallery38 gallery39 gallery40 gallery41 gallery42 gallery43 gallery44 gallery45 gallery46 gallery47 gallery48 gallery49 gallery50 gallery51
gallery52 gallery53 gallery54 gallery55 gallery56 gallery57 gallery58 gallery59 gallery60 gallery61 gallery62 gallery63 gallery64 gallery65 gallery66 gallery67 gallery68 gallery69 gallery70 gallery71 gallery72 gallery73 gallery74 gallery75 gallery76 gallery77 gallery78 gallery79 gallery80 gallery81
gallery82 gallery83 gallery84 gallery85 gallery86 gallery87 gallery88 gallery89 gallery90 gallery91 gallery92 gallery93 gallery94 gallery
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System Requirements For GalleryManager:

Supported systems: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7 SP1, Windows Vista SP2, Windows XP SP2 Intel or AMD CPU, 1.6 GHz or higher. 4 GB RAM 1024 x 768 or higher Supported OS: Official statements about the problem: "Compatibility with the browser has not been fixed yet. I'm going to fix it
with a
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